SAMUGAM FOUNDATION has been awarded as the best community development organization and Jally Home as the best child care institution. We have been honored with National award by the President and the Prime Minister of India.

PRADHAN MANTRI
RASHTRYA BAL PURASKAR - 2019

SAMUGAM TRUST (JALY HOME)
State - Puducherry

Samugam Trust (Jaly home) has been consistently working with the children of Narikuravar tribe in Puducherry. The children lived as ragpickers and consumed food from garbage. Samugam uplifted their lives by engaging them in a day care centre. They also arranged capital assistance for helping them to start their own small enterprises.

Recognising the future leaders and nation-builders of NEW INDIA
Bruno and his Dad, who is very unwell but managed to make it for the big day, the inauguration of the new boys section and the Sewing the Seeds room on the bottom floor. As I understand it Bruno's Dad is the inspiration behind Bruno's commitment to the disadvantaged, after starting a home for Lepers in the village Bruno grew up in. These two men are heroes in my view. Great giants of humanity!! I'm so grateful they exist in this world.

-Stuart Cohen, Australia

“Do What makes your soul shine”
...... a true humanitarian sharing with others whatever, whenever and wherever there is a need......
Both Gypsy girls..... One educated from Samugam.... other ??????
“Education makes the difference”

Education is the only tool to bring a change in the lives of these gypsy kids. Proud to be a part in educating them with lots of challenges.

Kushpoo on my left studying B.Sc Nursing, Bhuvena & Sarala on my right due to compulsion of their parents got married at age 15, having two kids each as the girls are given dowry.

Care, Love and affection are most needed for these deprived.....

Confidence in Samugam....
Mother Rita Home For Leprosy

Revolving Goat project where the receiver becomes the DONOR

Covid relief food provision support

Weekly medical camps for Leprosy

Eradicating Leprosy and medical support for the leprosy victims are the pioneer project of Samugam
Mother Rita Children Home,
Pullambadi, Trichy Dt.
Building Sponsored By JAL-Ong

Jally Girls Home

Special Thanks to Tomi Kalinski

Transforming lives through education with childhood happiness and comfort

Subbu & Maha in B.Sc
Extracurricular activities are the foundation of the children for their better and bright future along with Education.
The gypsy children are provided with breakfast as their families don’t have the habit of cooking on time and we take them to schools as there is no source of transportation.
In order to be self sustainable, Samugam initiated this tailoring project where beautiful products from sarees are created. This gives remuneration to the deprived women and the profit supports the children of Jally Home and Samugam’s activities.

118 deprived women were contributed with sewing machines with the support of Gayle & King David school, Melbourne.

Gayle the initiator of this project

Stuart - an adorable Humane

Easwari from Gypsy family grew up in Jally home, completed her Fashion Designing and was offered with sewing machine and is now self employed.
42 Toilets were constructed in Gypsy colony to inculcate the habit of using them.

84 Tribal families supported by Tar sheet houses after Thane Cyclone

Provision Shop for the Community

Drinking water tank support

Handicrafts shop for the individuals
Accolades ..... 

Inauguration of the 1st Children Home by Governor 

1st media award from Kalavisu Amma 

Pillars of Puducherry Award from the Welfare Minister 

Appreciation from the Governors 

National Award felicitation by the Chief Minister of Puducherry 

Honored by the Chief Minister Shri Rangasamy 

Rotary International Humanitarian Award from Home Minister
BRUNO SAVIO... basically a media person (Adfilm making, events, video and photography) was transformed into social activities also and committed towards the upliftment of Leprosy, Gypsy, Tribal and street families.

ANNIE NIRMALA .... basically an English professor resigned her job and is now administrating the entire activities of Jally Home and Sewing the Seeds Project.
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